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S U M M A R Y 

The cu-operative food industry has a narrow base, being 
engaged primarily in the flour milling sector and to a limited 
extent in bakeries and dairy processing. ~ccording to the 
new directives to the co-operative movement, future effcrts 
are to be focused on the development of food industries for 
processing of agricultural commodities supplied by the primary 
societies. 

There is rna}or interest in entering into vegetable oil milling, 
a sector which already suffers heavily from oven:~ '.ab lishment. 
Thorough planning and co-ordination of activi'. ies is vital in 
order not to make the situation worse. 

The scope for buying private oil ~ills fo~ rehabilitation shoulc 
be investigated. This would satisfy the co-operative a~bition, 
provide a platform for better capacit: utilization, particular
ly if the co-operati7e ~ovement were to engage in the handling 
.1~ .... i. trading cf oil-bearir:g seec.s, a.:;.d sa ..... ~2 £or2i.g:;. e:-:::1-:a.nge. 

:xpansion of the flour ~illing sector is called for in the 
:1ext rew yea·rs. Total addi t:i.:mal ;:iroces sing :cii l l i''s ca;:iaci ty 
:s esti~ated at sorr.e 350 to 400 tons per 24 hours, but co-opera· 
:ive project plans total SCG tens per 2~ hours. Co-ori~nation 

~" a national level is called for to ensure t:Cat no investment 
:s made in excess capacity. ~~is authoritv could be exercised 
by, for ex;:-.rnple, the :-rational Co-operative Cnion. 

Co-operative project plans in differe~t ragions include the 
establishment of bakeries, biscuit a~d macaroni manufacturing 
and breakfdst cereals. 

~classes ir. New Halfa may be utilized 1s c-aw material for pro
cessing of meaical alcohol and as substrate for the manufacture 
of bak2rs' yeast. Projects of this type, the yeast project in 
particular, are technically fairly advanced, requiring a high 
level of management. The capacity of such projects should 
probably be sufficient to ~over the national ~emand for medical 
alcohol anG bake~s' yeasc, both fresh and freeze dried. 

The feasibi_lity of establishing the appropriate faciJ ities for 
fruit and vegetable handling, sorting, grading, marketing anJ 
L~ter probably also processing, in some areas in Kordofan 
should be investigated. 



(ii) 

The :1nancial situation of the co-operative unions is generally 
~eak in terms of making investments in food industries. One 
of the main cons:raints for future developcent of the co-opera
tive food ir..C.ust:-y is t~n:s ?r0~2c.t fi:i.ar:.c1r..g. 

The viability of the fco~ in~ustr1es is closely rela~ed to the 
availability cf managerial skil:. Experience so far suggests 
that increased trlinin~, and proba~iy also tPchnical assistance, 
~cul~ ~ake the prospects ~righter :or the future. 
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DTRODUCTION 

This survey for an assessme~t of the food processing co-opera
tives in the Suden was carried out 17 - 2'· February 1986. 

Meetings were held with representatives for the ~inistry of 
Commerce, Co-operation and Supply, the Co-operative :fcvement 
at various levels and the Sudan Oil Seeds Ccmpany. 

Infor:nation pertinent to the survey was also ob tair:ed :rem t:1e 
Mir1istry of Agriculture and Natural Resources, the :finistrv of 
Industry and Sudanese Industries Association, Fcod Industries 
Chamber. 

Field trips were made to the Kordofan Region, the Central 
Region and to ~ew Halfa in the Eastern Region. 

The National Co-operative Union covers six reg1ons, v1z. ~cr
ttern, Eastern, ~iddle, Khartoum, Kordofan and Darfur. 

-------. 

The three regions cf the south, ·:i::c. ;_·pper ~:i:e, B~,_:cr :=:: Gh.:i;.;al 
and the Equatorial Region, are ad~inistereci fro~ J~ba jv the 
Yiinistry of Rural D'2velopment and Cc-operation. T'.:e ::-opera
tive food industries in these regicns have not jeen inc!uded 
i:1 this sur,_,,e,t. 

The co-operativ~ ~ovement in the Sudan is ad~inistere·i :en:rallv 
by a Co-operative Sector attached to the :fi:-iis c;:7 c: :::cr;c.-::erce, 
Co-operation and Supply. The mai~ responsibilities cf t~e Co
operative Sector include the preparation of co-operative guide
lines, planning and prograrrnning. 

The ~inistry has Regional Offires which maintain Branch Gffices 
to supervise and assist the co-operatives. There is thus a 
very close linkage between the Government and the co-operative 
movement. 

At the top of the five-level co-operative pyramid is the :rat1on:il 
Co-operative Union, a~ apex organization with power and responsi
bility to promote co-operative activities in the country, rep
resent the co-operative movement, domestically an<l abroad, par
ticipate in the implementation of State plans for fostecing co
operative awareness, and undertake such commercial and/or eco
nomic steps as may be necessary to achieve the targets set. 

The regional unions, which are 9 in number, co-ordinate and direct 
co-operative activities within the regions as one part of their 
obligations and responsibilities. T11e regional unions also have 
the function of channelling couunodities to the co-op~ratives. 
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According to a new co-operative law, '"hic:.-i. is now being ela
borated and which will replace the co-opf'rative law Jf 1982, 
there will be some changes. One of th~se is thaL the regional 
ur.ions are direcc:eC. t;:n,·ards agro-inciustrial deuelopment to pco
cess food fr-om fam. produce supplied by the primar; societies. 

There are about 20 provincial co-operative unions in ali. The 
object:ves of the provincial co-operat:ve unions are to promote 
co-operative activ:ties within the Province and support the 
local co-operati~e un:ons, which cons:st of pri:::lary societies 
established for a particular purpose. These include societies 
far agricultural production, ~echanized crop production, saies 
a~d ~arketing, flour :::iilling, :::lu]t:-purpose, etc., at present 
eight groups in all and one termed :::iiscellaneous which includes, 
e.;. transport co-operatives. In total there are some 6 000 
primary co-operative societies in the countr;. 

The function of the local co-operative unions appears to be 
flexib:..e in character and may be adapted to the requirements. 
For instance, th2 l:::cal co-operative ~nions ~ay co-ordinate and 
arran~e :or coll~:::t1on, processing and :::arketing of agr~cul-

T~:e fl.Jttr :::il:.. cc-operative societies ope::-ate small si::!ple flour 
~:::..in2 ~nits en a sesi-industrial scale at the village level. 
There are also exaDples c~ flour ::!L:_~ cc-cp~ratives operating 
:.J.rser cc~e:::2~ ~ills ~-.~it:-t a proC:u.c.ti0n capacity of about 

;\, =-~s, :.i ~'.:_·:::- ar..d ~ .. :ic:-.. :--..ea.:-l~~ .. ~:~C\ ~CJ;~ i:-'.-di~.ri.1.iua~- r.i.e::-~bers. 

Tt1e f:_:::-'~d.5 ::-:ecessa!*y for the establish::-tent 0f c~J-aperatives :-e
quicing sc~e ~~nd of invest~ent a::-e obtained through il) share 
:::api.':a~ :;JUt up i-iy individual rr.e:1bers' i'2) loans fr::im the c(l
operat.~e Development Bank which at present ~s represented :n 
six reg~ons; this is the mai::. source of :inancing, and (J) loans 
from corr:mercial ]anks. 

Gc.ver;:nent ccntr1but1ons to co-operative projects inc] ude the 
exemption from import duties 0n irr.ported mach1nery and equip
~ent, allocat:.0n of land iree of charge and sometimes Govern
r.:ent grants. 

The co-ope rati ·;es !oave a Lo benefited frorr, tax e.<emption, ·..rhic:i 
should put ca-operative ventures in a favourable position in 
ccmpar1.-cm ·..riU1 the private sector. Sorr:e changes .n tr11s res
pect are reportedly being discussed. 

The regulat1ons relative to t~e economic aaministration of " 
co-operative venture include the establishment of "reserve 
fund2" inte::.ded for future reinvestment, for instance replacement 
')f ·..rorn-out machiPery a ".·i equipment. The co-operative law in 
force st1puL'l.tes thci~ 2~! cf net surplus afc2r depreciation 
sh:i.11 be allocated to the reserve fund. 
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~everthel2ss, project r1nancing is a major constrair,t, especially 
the foreign exchange part for imported equipment, spare ?arts, 
er.c. 

CO-OPERATI'.'E FOOD IXDrSTRES 

Apart from r.he small semi-industrial milling operar.ions at 
village level there are two co-operative flour ~ills in the 
country. The Goz Kabaro flour mill is run by the Gezira ~anagil 
Te~ants Co-operat~ve Corporaticn and the ~ew Hal~a ~ill is 
owned and operated by the Union of Co-operative Societies, Xew 
Half a. 

There are two co-operative dairies, the Kuku )airy close to 
Khartoum and a dairy ?lant operated by Gezira uairy Co-o?era
ti1:e. 

A bakery in El-Obeid is operated by the ~orth Kordofan ?rovin
cial Co-op~rative [nion. 

It is ccncluded that the co-operative :nvo_ve~enr :n food indus
tries so ~ar has a very narrow ba~e. This is to a large 2xtent 
':he rest.::t of t~;e Ci:-2ct: .... ~es 1,.·hir:h l"!a~./e ~c::t:.sei -:~:~ -.::.:-cpe:-a
tive ~oveoent on other tasks. 

?lans for the future 

:'he ::ational Co-operative Enion does :10t ha':e· ar.:-' cer.t::al inf-or
mation on future plans, which would sug;est that the::e is no 
actual co-ordination on this point. 

Some infonnatio'1 nas been obtained at a regiona:. '..evel, a corr.
pi lat ion of which is given below. 

:-:nartour.1 Regional Co-operative Union: 

oil m 11 
macaron~/biscuit factory 

Workers Central Co-operative Corporation: 

oil mill, capacity 3 600 tons of vegetable oil/year 

~orth Kordofan Provincial Co-operative Uni~n: 

flour rr.i:l 
sesame sweet cake factor; 
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Ce=ira ~anagil Tenants Co-operative Corporation: 

fLvur ~ill exte~sivn 
011 ::tl.11 

Ge:ira Provincial Co-operative Union: 

~nion of Co-operative Societies, ~ew Halfa· 

oil intlustri2s including oil mill, ~argarine 
anci peanut butter planes 
~acarcn1;biscuit plant 
~anufacturing of breakfast cereals 
D :frery 
pr,2cessir_s cf 12c.illy avaiiable ::i.o:asses into 
syrup and ~edical alcohol. 

:he present situation of che fcod in~ustry in the Sudan is or 
sc~e ccnsi~erable i~pcrtance ~hen a~sessing the future prcspects 

:ype :f fJotl ~o. of 
~ndustr~ plants 

• 1 
:-:--.:. - -S 

--..' c:g . ;_1 i :. 
r.~i~l.s 

?ruic & veg. 
canaing 

3iscuit 
plants 

~acaroni 

plwts 

Confectionary 
plants 

Car':wnat·~ci 

beverages 

.'1'1 scel l aneous 

1; 
i...:.. 

26C; 

8 

5 

26 

4 () 

3 

15 

35 

40 

: ") 

200 

...... - .. ·- ... 
,J._..!-' a,__ .... ~~· 

.. , ... , ,-, JCC ... . ',.: ..... "' . 
'-1 l...c:!._; 

2 ~il ~ yr 6GO DOG t/y. 

211 000 t/yr 7 500 t/yr 

15 OJO t/yr 4 500 t/yr 

30 

~-, 

j, 

30 

2!.0 t/day 80 t/day 33 

40 mli . cases 15 r:n L • cases 37 

~isceLaneous i.~cluC:e.s cold stores, ic: factories, dairy plants, 
l ::irewery and 2 - 3 di~tiller1rs, the last two of which have 
ceasec production. 
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The efficiency is generally very low, implying exceedingly high 
processir.g costs per unit and doubtful viability of the average 
enterprise. 

The major constraints are associated with inadequate imported 
inputs such as spare parts, chemical additives, packing materials, 
etc, due to ~eak financial position and lack of foreign exchange. 

It is esti::iated that the food industry as a whole would need 
funds to an amount of about US$ 56 million in order to utilize 
existing processir~ capacity to satisfy local demand. The 
~illing inci~stry alone would need US$ 5 - 7 ~illion worth of 
spare parts to ~eep production at an acceptable level . 

The descripti0n of the status of the food industry at present is. 
a clear warning that unless future co-operative food industries 
are established on a very good footing from the point of view 
of project preparation, financin·s, management, operatior, main
tenance and ~arketing, it is only a matter of ti~e until problems 
ar:.se. 

::-,__"'::'. C:::::::.:.-.:.:., ;:-: 1~r.2:-...:..its a::.C sescL-:Le, -: .. ~:-:i.:::1 a:-2 
::--. :::e : .. ~es tern p!"")":inces ·~ordcfa::. a::.d Darfur. 

countries, a s~ift to ::iillet and sorghu::i cultivation caused by 
i::iproved producers prices and comparatively '.:ligh cost of produc
tion of oil-bearing seeds. The development of :ate is illustrated 
in the following cc~?ilation of ~inistry cf Agriculture statistics. 

5-yr average 1984/85 1985/86 
tons :=ens tons 

Grouncinuts 663 000 386 000 304 000 

Sesame 211 000 133 000 215 000 

Cotton seed l) 343 000 487 000 400 000 

Total.. oil seeds l 2li 000 1 006 000 919 000 .l. 

l) ' . d -5., f ' ""ssumpt1ons: cotton see I ;, o cot ton narvest; 
1985/86 production based on 1500 kg/ha. 

According to another source, Bank of Sudan and Sudan )il Seed 
Co Ltd, the development of groundnut and sesame seed nas been 
as follows: 
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);ational production, tons 
1979/80 ::.981/82 1983/84 1984,'85 

Groundnuts 834 000 7 21 000 5~2 000 150 coo 
Sesame 226 OOJ 242 000 235 oco 100 ODO 

---- -----
-=-.:: tal l 060 000 963 000 -·- ;;co '"l::::;,r; ~cc ; ) .I 

- _i '"' 

:~e oil crushing industrv is in the hands of the private sector, 
except for one plant which is owned jointl? by the Goverr..ment and 
:he Arab Authority for Agricultural Investment and Development. 

~he total national oil crushing capacity far exceeds the dernanci 
expressed in terms of availability of oil seed or dumestic ccn
s~:::p:icn of vegetable oil, estimated at 120 OCO tons per annu:::. 

-:::1e inf or.nation regarding number of oil mi~ls varies, deper:.di ng 
on the source. However, there seems to be general agreement that 
::'-.o ove:-all processing capacity is of the orde::- of 2 :::illion ::cr.s 
~e~ vear. The actual processing which is accorplished is onlv 
oL 1 COO tons per year, or JO~ efficlency of :nstal:e~ capacity. 

260 plants are registered with the Sudanese Industries Assccia
::ion and a somewhat scaller number is quoted ~v t~e ~inistry 
' - ~ :~i t..:s: rv. 

It is concluded fro~ the above 

=~.dt 

t~e i~stalled capacity is about :~ice ::~e ?rese~: .2~2. 

of national oil seed production, a~cording to ~inistry 
of Agriculture statistics, 

the oil seed industry, for various reasons, has not ':ieen 
capable of processing oore than ~bout 60~ cf ~he annuai 
oil seed crop, 

that the oil milling industry has very high pr~cessing costs, 

and 

t.hat establishment of new oil mills should be avoided. 

Depe~iing on local requirements and other considerations, the 
rehabilitation and relocalization of existing oil ~ills is one 
alternative worth looking into. 

F1our is a connnodity which is sensitive regarding ':ioth suppl/ 
afld price :evel. 

Only part of the requirement of wheat, about 23%, is produced 
domestically, the major part he1ng imported, either as wheat 
for milling or as flour. The price of domestically produced 
wheat is Guvernment controlled and subject to subsidies. The 
cost of flour is calculated from the net wheat price and the 
mil ling costs based on 70% utilization of nominal milling capa
c j l/. 
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On an average the flour mills in the Sudan are utilized to 601, 
only (ref Sect 4.0), w~ich is bound to have repercussions on the 
scope for consolidating the economy of the flour milling enter
prises. 

Reasons for the low efficiency of the flour mills are claimed to 
be inadequate ~heat supply and shortage of foreign exchange to 
icport inputs, pri:narily spare parts and sac~s. 

The i:i:ported sacks, ~oven from plastic :naterial, are reportedly 
the cheapest alternative. It may be ·,...orth investigating the 
overall cost implication of using locaily produced short-fiber 
cotton and cotton of lower quality ~o :nanufacture at least part 
of the sack requirement. The combination of better utilization 
of existing cotton mills, additional ordecs to the textile indus
try, savings of foreign exchange and improved averJge quality of 
exported cotton lint may make the proposition interesting. 

The overal: capacity of the national flour milling industry is 
2 200 tons/day and the demand by 1990 is estimated at 650 000 
tons, accord:ng to ir.fomation fro::i tr.e co-operative milli".1g in
dustry. rr.e present flour :nilling industry ~ould be capab:e of 
pr-educing about 495 000 tur.s/year at an average of 757, utiliza
tion and barely 400 000 tons if the present average of 60% 
utili=ation cannot ~e i~proved. 

A:thcugr. efforts should ~e ~ade to i~prove t~e efficiency of the 
2x1sting f:our ~il:s, including suitable rehabilitaticn ~easures 
fer the older ones, t~ere is roe~ tor aci~itional mills t~ be 

. .. . . . 
2.:;:a.: ... 1sr:t2c:. 

On the assumption that 75% utilization is attained in the present 
~ills, an additional 375 tons/24 hours tlour ~illing capacity 
would be called for if the Government policy favours d0mestic 
~1lling as an alternative to imported flour. 

If blending the wheat flour with sorghum (dura) flour were 
acceptable, this would further justify expansion of the national 
flour milling industry. 

KHA~TOUM REGION CO-OPERATIVE UNION 

The organizational pattern of the Khartoum Region Co-operative 
Union is different from that of the other eight regional unions. 
Here the union is composed of four Sections, namely Khartoum, 
Omdurman, t:hartoum North and Pural Khartoum North. 
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The Union's experience from the food industry has been gained 
rrom a bakery. It is a semi-manual bakery with a rated capaci•y 
of 1800 loaves per hour each weighing 160 gr. 

-:'he bakery reportedly operates successfully with :--.o fi:ca:'.cL1l, 
::ianagerial or ted:nical pr-abler.ts. It is the first ste? tci;.:arJs 
i1versific.ation of the Union's activities. 

?r-oiect Plans :or food industries 
-~--~------------

Based on the favourable experienct: from t'.-!e bakery, tLe :~harto1lm 

I\,.;gion Co-operative Cnion has decide:" to establ.is~t 0:-,2 ci: r..i:~ 
and one macaroni factory. 

Fe.-si'nlity studies have been prepared by of:icia:s at r;1e Co
,Jperative Sec tor, ~!in is try of Cmrmerce, Co-operat1on and :31.ipp l::. 
c'.ccording to these the oil. mill will hav2 an output of -~ tcn:s 
~~1b:e oil per shift. T~e rated processing capac1ty 
;:Jun~nuts are used ~ould be abcut JO tons;2~ hcurs. 

i ::'' 

The feasibility study for the cacaroni factory ~as prepared as 

~~pes and also biscuits. Total invest~e~t cost ~s est1~a~2~ at 

::..:;?,.,?e·\·2r, the Cw-operative Devel\)pment Dar.~ i.s ~e~·=:-:L~G~y pr~p2:-2.: 

to finance the macaroni project to 100~. 

According to the present plans t~e project start 
p~-Jjec: will De ~-~ay l.987. -r:~2 oil ::Lill is e:zpec~ec to re:;~ i.1Jw 

lacer, jut no detailed plans have been made as yet. 

r..;oRKERS CE:!TRAL CO-OPERATIVE CORPORATION 

The ~ain cbj~ctive of this organization is to serve the workers' 
int,;rests, need for cormnodities and training within the fiel.d of 
co-'.Jperative awareness and act1'11ties. 

Due to difficulties experienced in obtaining vegerabl2 oil from 
the private 011 mtllin~ enterprises at the Goverr~ent fixed price 
level, the Co-operative has decided to engage in uil milling 
itself. This 1s to ensure that the needs of the Co-aperativR 
will always be catered for. 

A feasib1l1ty study was prepared in 1980 and apparently no review 
or up-dating has been considerPd. Total invest~ent cost was 
estimateJ at ES 2 million at that time. 
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: inancing of the project has been looked into. The W.orkers' 
Central Co-operative Corporation will put up part of the 
necessary funds from the{r own resources. Th~ Co-operative 
Development Bank is expected to provide some of the money and 
the Insurance Co-operative is reportedly prepared to partici
pate. The balance is expected to be subject to foreign assistance 
either as suppliers credits, foreign loans or grants. 

Although the reason for the Co-operative engaging in processing 
of vegetable oil is understandable, the aim of the project may 
not necessarily be attained, namely to supply oil at the Govern
ment fixed price, ?r less. 

It is well documented that the vegetable oil processing industry 
has considerable economic problems, basically because the industry 
is over-dimensioned with large excess capacities. It follows that 
the processing costs are unreasonably high, for which the private 
companies most likely are trying to obtain compensation. 

If the Workers' Central Co-operative Corporacion invests in a 
new oil mill at 1986 cost level, there is always a danger that 
the ultimate processir.g costs in the new plant will be higher 
than those of competing firms. This must be considered in the 
light of the system for buying the oil-bearing seeds and the 
cornp~tition which must exist when t~e quantities of oil seeds 
marketed are less than the national precessing capacity. 

:c would thus be advisable to re~1ew the feasibility study 
~qsed on the present conditions, cost level and projections for 
~~e ne~t 5-10 years. 

Depending on the result, an alternative may be to seriously 
look for an attractive existing oil mill which is for sale, or 
simply try to negotiate a long terr.i supply contract with an 
oil milling company. A closer look at this could be the best 
way to serve the Corporation's members. 

KOf'.DOFAN REGIONAL CO-OPERATIVE UNIO~l 

General 

The Union covers the whole of Kordofan which has an ~rea of 
380 000 km2, There is one Provincial Co-operative Union in 
~orth Kordofa~ and one in South Kordofan. 

The population, according to the 1983 census, was estimated 
at 1 823 million in the North Province and 1 417 million in the 
South Province, or 3.24 million for the cegion as a whole and 
an estimated growth of 2.5% per annum. The urban population 
accounts for 13%, t~e Nomads 24% and rural settled population 
63%. 
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The co-operative movement starced in 195L with the establishment 
of the first Consumer Soriety in the town of El-Obeid. Additional 
consumer societies were formed in other urban areas and grain 
milling societies in rural areas. 

The Grain ~illing Co-operative [n1on was established in 1968 
and through contacts with Dermark a number of village-level 
mills were imported. 

The Regional Co-operative Union was registered in 1970, when it 
started to accumulate funds frorr: t:;e ?eop-:e' s Co-operJtive Bank 
and deposits from the co-operative societies. 

Development of the financial position of the Reg1onal Co-operative 
Union is sho'...m in the compilation below. 
h' . - ir.an-
cial 

Sudanese Pounds (ES) 

Tur:love.r Surplus 
year 

Capital Reserve 

19-;' 5 6 900 5 859 3' ~ -4 336 l--+ 203 

5 100 50 .'.;.35 l 632 1 I/ 
l. ......... 55 I ' r '-'40 l98C 

s, s 025 
,..., ,...._ ~ 

.'....'~1' -3 ~ ~ :.~{~ _ _) . , ~.''I:::; ~~ 3 i. 

'i_"::e soi.Ls '1/ar:/ f.rcr.1 poor sar:i.C ::._~ t>2 ~,.._Jrt~ tc reasona'ol.y fertile 
lighc clays in the south. The se8i-desert climate in the north 
changes further south into an arid zone followed bv a vast stretch 
o:: lane, semi-arid iri. character, .::nar.g1ng to a hu:n1d env1ronmenc 
in the so~t:1. 

The major crops consist of sorghur:i, r:Jllet, g::-ouridnuts and sesa."Ue, 
apart from fruit and vegetables in certain areas w1:h adequate 
ground water resources. 

Crop yields from ra1n£ed ag::-icultural production vary and sometimes 
suffer from drought. This has been the case several years during 
the 1980s. The reg1nnal yield of sorghum was only 88 400 tons in 
1984/85 but went back to a more normal level of 254 400 tons in 
1985/86. 

Production of groundnuts and sesame is estimated by the Ministry 
of Agriculture and Natural P.esources as follows: 
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5 year 1984/85 1985/86 
average 

tons tons tons 

Groundnuts 169 000 12 000 53 000 

Sesame 67 000 13 000 56 000 

Total oil-bearing seeds 236 000 25 coo 109 coo 

The variations in sales a: the El-Obeid market during th~ period 
1977 through 1985 also reilecc the great span in level of prJ
duction 

tons/year 
high lo ... -v~ 

Groundnuts 6 446 1 ,J 3~ J_ 

Sesame 18 048 2 600 

~!e lon seed 13 39 3 s (} 3 

Fruit and vegetable production is scattered, bet ~evert~eless con
fined to a number of areas, probably about ten, t~e largest of 
which extends over 12 000 hectares. The compilation belcw gives 
the production of fruit and vegetables in the season 1980181. 

Crop 

'.far.go 
Le:-:;on 
Guava 
Grapefruit 
Orange 
Pumpkin 
Tomato 
Water melon seed 
Okra 
Onion 
Chi 11 i pepper 
Egg-plant 
Sweet pepper 
Squash 

-
~ 

l 
1 

i" 

2 
5 
? 
' 

~'Jt'j 

29 l 
3~c _;,_, 

G28 
' - , 
l J-+ 

226 
'JOO 
035 
~ 70 
, ~o 
707 

97 
30 

All grain, oil-bearing seeds, gum arabic, etc., iJ sold at ~arkets 
in El-Obeid, Umm Ruwaba, El Rahad and elsewhere, at daily at'ctions. 

The commodities are sold by co-operative rJc:ieties and individual 
farmers. It is thus noteworthy that the co-operative movement 
appears to have comparatively little influence on the marketing 
system and price level. 
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The buye:-s are mostly local private ;::erchants, at the El-Obeid 
market reportedly about a hundred. Repres~ntatives from the 
Sudan Oil Seeds C:Jmpany also bid for t'."le oil-bearing seeds. 

Minimum price for eac:: commodity is set by the Government but 
lately the winning bids have been appreciably higher. For 
instance, the floor price for groundnuts is ES 20 '45 kg, and 
the highest bid at a recent auction ~as ES 60/45 kg. T~e corres
ponding figures for sesame were ES 45 and £.S SS n~spec:::ively. 

Fruit and vegetables are basically sold fresh and ic is esti
mated that so:: of all pumpkins :rrarketed in :S::'.ur:::oum come from 
Kordofan. About IC: of ~ango consumed fresh tn Khar:::oun, or 
exported, originate ~~ Kordofar.. 

In areas with extens:ve production of vegetables there are in
variably low prices due to poor marketing channels and diffi
culties with transpo~t. Here products like okra, chillies and 
tomatoes are sun-dri~d and sold outside the areas of production. 

?r2sent food industries 

Co-operative sector 

:::2 =:crC,Jfa.n Kegic~~al C...;-cpe:-at:.·:e C:-:ic:1 or,..-:--ls ar.ci ~pe:-2-:es 2 

baK.ery t,;ith ;i. c:apacit:: of about 23 COO 160-g::ar.. loaves per :'.a;: 
(: x ·? ':-~; ~ T'::e b::~~eI"~- · .. ·,:..s '.:;cilt ir. 1'~83 . . t. f2asiD:.:~~:: stu~·· 

.... :as p:epa.red Jy t: .. ;; t~~·~-uperJ.t1v2 Section of t:1e :·~inis~-..::v~ -2t 

was ES J.5 ~illic~, 
tive Gnion funds. 

. ' 
~ Q.l.G fro~ t~e ~egional 

It is a semi-manual ~akery ~ith ~echanical douzh m1x1~g a~d 
dough dividing/roliing of the loaves. Twc r1s1ng cabinets and 
t~o oil-fired ovens complete tne list of equipment. S1nce the 
power supply is e=rat1c there is a standby generator. 

The bakerv operates 7 days a week with stops for maintenance 
one day every two weeks. Consumptlon of flour is on an average 
3.1 tons/day or 930 tons/year, assuming that the bakery is run
ning 300 days a year. 

The flour is supplied ~y the Ministry of Commerce, Co-operat1on 
and Supply and stored tn an adjacent storage room capable Jf 
receiving about 600 bags or JO tons. 

There are one foreman and six worke~s on each shift. A ?er
manently employed electr1c1an is responsible for maintenance 
of equipment and installations and running of the standby 
generator. 

The operation of the bakery has not involved any problems. 
Management, production, marketing and maintenance all run 
smoothly. Spare parts aye available as required if the spare 
parts stcck runs low. The economy of the venture is reported
ly good. 
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Private sector 

There are presently 11 private bakeries in El-Obeid reportedly 
with capacities 5imilar to that of the co-operative bakery. 
On the assuoption that they are operated very much along the 
same lines as th~ co-operative bak2ry, they would consume about 
10 000 tons of flour per annum. 

Altogether, 8 ?rivate oil ~ills are established in El-Obeid. 

~~o. of :io. of 
Per 

oii extruder 
..\ssur;ieC. 

. '1 rated .::ap . 
ffil..1..-'.S presses ' . h. per ,_..; 

3 3 36 tens 
3 4 .+8 
2 6 -..., 

I - tons 

oil mill 
Est.requ. 

of oil 
seed/yr. 

3 occ :ons 
4 000 tons 
6 000 tons 

Total 
est.requ. 
of oil 

seed/yr. 

9 000 tons 
12 000 tor.s 
12 000 tons 

Es ti;:;:ated total derr:a::.d.'ye2r 33 000 tons 

A visit was made to or.e cf the ~ills and the above esti~ates were 
~ade on the basis of the finC.ings, after minor adjustments. The 
follow-ing assumptions were useci: 

RateC. capacity 12 :ens seesih~ur. 
~he produce is precessed t~ice in order to obtain a 

satisfactory yie:d of oi~ anC. :hus an acceptable 
level of resi~ue fat in :he expellers. 

Ac~:e.ved :::ear:. ?ro\:essed r:r_ianti~~_.. Jf seed :;t=:- 2.'.. 1:~i_.::-s, 

4 tons/extruder press. 
~umber of working days/year, 250. 

One plant with 6 expeller pr2ss units is reportedly p!:"Jvided with 
a decorticating lir.e, thus equ:ppeci to process coctor. seed. 

The total output of edible oil from the oil mills in El-Obeid is 
estimated at some 12 000 tons per annum ± about 1 000 tons, de
pending on type of s~ed used, condition of the ext~uder presses, 
etc. 

The FAD consumption fig·_ire for vegetable fats and oils in Sudan 
is on an average 36.9 gr per capita per day, or abouc~13.5 kg 
per year. The present oil crushing capacity in El-Obeid is 
thus sufficient for the entire urban population in Kordof an 
plus about 20% of the settled rural population. 

Both local and regional policies are strongly directed towards 
co-operative agro-industrial development with locally produced 
agricultural commodities as a base. 
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The Regional Co-cperat1ve ~nion is cons1der1ng establishing a 
flour mill to cover the needs of the region, which are esti~a
ted at abm.: t 200 000 t.Jns per annum. 

iineat is I".ot grown in the reg10,,, no!'." will 1t be gro'w'Tl in t:i.e 
future. All wheat ras to Je t!'."ansported to El-Obeid from othe!'." 
parts of Sudan or from abroad. Assuming so: extraction, the 
annual quantities transported wculJ be 250 CCC tons. 

From a national point of ':12":<, tl-:e lor.g ter.:i. )en~fit of estab
lishing a wheat mill in Kordofan is debatable. However, a flour 
mill in El-Obeid wou:~ have a signi:icant icpact as a vehic:e 
of co-operative food industrial de~elop~ent in the region. 
Should the Goverr.I:'er.t ::iolicy for ::.:::i.;:-e supplv of flour :::ea:'. 
::,lending sorghum flour .... :i~:,_ ~he i: •. ~~ea::, :.~e ?csi:ion T,..."ould be 
different. 

On the assumption that 2c:-= cf sorghum flour is blended tath tr.e 
wheat flour, about 60 000 tons of locallv produced sorghum would 
be needed in Kordofan. 

The advantage cf precess:~; t~is =~ ~l-Jbe:d can hardly je ques
tioned. The s0:-ghum flou:- car be b:ended w::~ wheat flour milled 
elsewhere, er alternatively certain quantities of wheat could be 
~1lled in an El-Obeid fl~ur Til~. 

I . '. d. ne ::>..Len ,1:--_.g of the flour requires i:-i.stal lati.o!1s. 

~hen wheat f:cu: and no: the ~t~at ~~ transrcrted :o ~ordcfan. 
~he ~erits a~d ~e~eri:s cf :~e =~o a::e:-na~:~es woc:d tave :c 
be studied in de:ail :o deterTine tne :uture line of action. 

:he capacity of a sorghum :lcur ~111 provided with the appro
priate pre-r.'.1:..lir.g ::irccess ;,;culd r.a·:e t8 be 2.001.it 200 tons/2.:+ "• 

Local demand fer vegetable 011 fro~ the :o-0perat1ve societies 
ls recognized by the Co-operative lnion and the plans for the 
fut:ure include an oil mill, tr1e capacit:! of ·..:hich ls yet to be 
determined. 

7he var1at1on in availability of 011 seeds from one year to 
another is well documented (see paras. 7.J.4 and 7.3.5), and 
the present local 011 milling capacity is estimated at about 
33 000 tons of 011 seed per annum. 

T~e general view on expansion of the oil milling indust:y dis
cussed under Section 4.1 must also he considered in th1s con· 
nection. In this case the purch2se of an existing 011 mill for 
rehabilitation and transfer tc 2:;--obei.d isee para. 4. l.9) ts 
well worth cons1~er1ng ln an effort rn savP FnrP1~n Pxrh~ngP 

and increase the ut1lizat1on of the 011 rnillLng capacity a~ a 
whole. 
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A sesane cake factory completes the list of the Co-operative 
~nion's project ideas. The marke~ is believed to be there but 
no studies have been carried out so far. The sesame seed is 
producei locally and, providing the market demand is clearly 
verified and the production costs prove to be acceptable, a 
small to meC.iur:i scale project is likely to be a viable venture. 

In adC.iticn to ::-:e project ?lans presented by the Co-operative, 
the extent of vegetable anC. fru:t production in certain areas 
and the poorly developed :arket: ~ charnels suggest that inves
tigations should ~e carried out ~o determine suitable measures 
to improve the situation for t~ producers and consumers alike. 

These may :nclude the or~anization cf collection, sorting and 
grading cf :::-:e produce a:i.d trar.spc:-:: to local ar:.d other domes tic 
:narkets. 

The appropriate fruit and vegetable sorting facilities and inter
r:iediate stcr:lge rooms :.10uld for:n part of the first ;;hase of a 
project ai:::n:-.g a:: :-educir.g waste and acti11g as a price-stabi
li~in; a;ency. ·~ a second project phase a p:-ocessir.g plant may 
be addec, tailcred to the market demand. 

A project of t~is type is likely to lead to improved incomes 
fo:- tl-:c pe-:?2..e e::g.:..ge2 .... ~. the hcrti.cu~tural sec:tJr a:-:c! to ha,~·e 

a iavo~ra~:e i~~:uence an the developme~t of the ar2a as a ~hole. 

Ge:1eral 

This co-operative relates back to the early 1960s and has about 
100 COO ;:ner.1oers. The main objective is to establish agro-indus
tries based on far:n conunodities produced in the area. 

All far~l&nd is irrigated and was utilized as follows according 
to the 5-year average from 1981/82 to 1985/86: 

Crop yield 5-yr 
Fedd an Hectare per ha total 

Cotton 395 000 94 100 1. 97 185 000 
Wheat 284 000 67 600 2.03 137 000 
Sorghum 331 000 78 800 1. 81 143 000 
Groundr.uts 131 000 43 100 3.25 140 '.JOO 
Fallow 909 000 216 400 

Total 2 100 000 500 000 

Variations occur from one year to another. So, for instance, 
has the cotton area increased slightly in 1985/86 in comparison 
with the 5-year average, the area in wheat diminished by about 
12%, sorghum increased by 60% and the groundnut area reduced by 
over 40%. 
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Goz-Kabaro Flour ~ill Co-operative Society 

The first flour mill was established in 1968. It had a capa
city of 60 tonsi24 hours, which was doubled in 1978 to 120 tons/ 
24 hours and doubled again in 1981 to 240 tons/24 hours, which 
corresponds to about ll": of t'.-le total national :nilling capacity 
(para. 4.0.l). 

Al'. three nil "'..s are frorr: Czec'.-!os l·J 1:akia and manufactured by 
Zai.:dy V1t2zn1::.Zo Gnora, Hradec Kra::..ov:. The oldest ::iilli.ng line 
is said to have an efficiency of 50~ of rated capacity or prob
ably less, and the new 1981 mill procuces 80% to 90%. The over
all utilization of the Goz-Kabarc ?lour Vill varies betwen 50~ 
and 60":. 

The main constraints are stated to ~e lack cf imported spare 
parts and bags. FailLre in tne electrical power supply also 
nas an infl~ence on the overall e:ric1ency. 

The procure:nent procecure wnen t~e :981 flour :nilling project 
was implemented was based on international tendering on techni
:al specifications prepared 'Jy a Gc1:er::.-::ent Conmi ttee. Si:( 
c~rn-key quotations ~ere receivei ~~ic~ ~ere evaluatei ~v t~e 

53...':le ccrrunit~ee. !:-:e c.cr..~-ract a.g:-ee.:::e:--..t ~._r-:_~~ t":-le successfu.~ 

supplier included techn:c3l assi5tan:e :ornprising: 

l ~ead ~1ller for 2 years 
1 rne:ha~i: f:r 2 vears 
training of ' Sudanese head ~i-:er r~- 3 years 
training of 2 ~aintenance Techanics in the supplier's 
cou~cry. 

In a~dition, the :o-aperative arranged for training ot a totai 
of 8 supervisors and shift ~1llers in Egvpt. rperation and 
~a1ntenance of the plants has reportedly not caused any ~ajor 
problems in the past. It was noticed, however, that some rollers 
~,ad tJeen damaged by pieces of metal as a resuit of lack of super
vision and control regarding cleaning of the magnetic traps. 

The Gezira ~anagil Tenants Co-operative Corporation is planning 
to ~odernize the 1968 milling line and a quotation has been 
requested from the manufacturer. Financing of the rehabilitation 
has been arranged through the Sudan Development Corporation. 

The feed ?lant 

This ~as supplied in 1Y31 
by the same manufacturer. 
2 sh if ts (16 hours) . 

together with the last flour mill and 
The capacity :s stated to be 30 tons/ 
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The process does not include any equipment for milling or roll
ing of ingredierts, nor any weighing installations. ~o proper 
mixer is provided and mixing of the ingredients is carried out 
in a tilted screw, about 8 m in length and 300 IT411 diameter. 
The ingredients are fed into the open trough and ~olasses may 
also be added. 

T~e :::.ixer screw conveyor feeds a pellet 2ill. The pellets are 
supposed to pass through a cooler, a sieve and finally t0 be 
bagged. These devices are disconnect2d and the pellets are 
bagged directly froQ the pellet mill. 

So far only ruminant feed has been processed, a m::.x of wheat 
bran, cotton, groundnut and sesame cakes and ~classes. The 
detailed formula was not known and marketing proGlems had been 
experienced. 

The design and the process flow is very primitive and the plant 
:::.ay be acceptable for producing certain ty9es of ruminant feeds 
~here the requirements for exactness in the formula are li:::.ited. 

Current plans for improving the plant utilization include nanu
factur-ing of poultry feeds. \-ieighing and t:ms proportio . .i.ng 
of the ingredients is possible using, for instance, a platfor:n 
scale, but mixing of the feed to ensure that the final product 
:s ur.ifoD. ~ ... ,.~1_: :--.ot ~e poss:.ble. ~~-:e :-::e:1.:~a::ica~ ::-.ec.ns t0 ::.:· 

t~is are not available and pro1.essi~g of Joultry f~eds must be 
strongly discouraged i~ thia t~Je :f i~stalla:ion ~it~out prior . . . - . . 

a~G ~oc::12at10~. 

Gezira Dairy Co-operative 

I~e dairy plant was established in 1982 and supplied by Alfa 
Laval. It has a capacity of 2 2CG l. hour. Present daily intake 
of fresh milk is about 5 000 1. ~verage fat content was stated 
to be 57, and recombined milk is added to arrive at about JZ fat 
in the consumer milk. This is packed on a ?r-e-Pac machine in 
half-liter plastic bags. 

With about 3 300 1 of recombined m11~ for 
milk the total quantity of milk processed 
at 8 300 1. The processing installations 
and the efficiency is calculated at 62~. 
maximum processing capacity is less. 

toning of the fresh 
per day is calculated 
are operated 6h/day 
The utilizat~on of 

The milk is collected at the farms by the dairy to a m~{imum 
distance of about 20 km. Testing for quality is not practised 
except for acidity tests after mid-February, when the temperature 
goes up. The farms are not equipped with milk cooling facili
ties. 
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Future food industries 

The list of future food-industrial projects i~~ludes another 
flour ::ii::.l ar.d a vegetable ·Jil mill. 

According to a feasibility report submitted tJ t;te Cor;JOration 
in January 1985, the ne~ flour ~ill is intende~ to have a capa
city of JOO tons/24 hours. 

Capacity utilization is expected to be 60'": C.ur:c-.g t:te ::irst ':ear 

of operatio,, increasing to 90: in tne fcurt~ year, ~1lling a 
total ;Jf 31 1JOO tons of '.l:1eat. 

Taking tl:e Go,:ern'.:lent subsidies into acc.:-unt, c::e pa':-~acK period 
is calculated at 7 years and 5 ~cnths, a~C. ret~rn of :n~est~ent 

18: from year six. 

The Gezira ~anagil Tenants Co-operative Ccr?craticn argues that 
with about 55~ of the national cotton produced ~y the tenants 
and 21~ cf the groundnuts, calcu:a:ed fro~ a f:~e-~ear average, 
-- is reasonable that the processing of the seei~ i5 c~rr1eC. cut 

is reported that approval has already ~een ~rante~ JY the 
relevant ~ut~crities for i~p~e~entaticn c: an 
~ect. 

CO-O?ER.'1.TIVE socrc:r:::s' 

Ge:-i.eral 

~he :~eT.-.i~ Halfa Irrigation Sche...~e started tr. lj6- ar~d ,:_~, 1.re:--s :-:or..J 
330 ODO ieddans (138 600 ha) O{ irrigated land. 

The total population is 256 000, acc~rciing to the 1983 census. 
A~out ~3% farm 22 000 farms of 15 feddans each. The re~a1n1ng 
577: live in '.lew Halfa Town and t~.;o other to\.:ns •.;it:nn the '.lew 
Half a Scheme. 

The cropping pattern includes mainly cotton, groundnuts, ~heat, 
sorghum and limited areas of horticultural crops. 

The area planted and total crop yields are as follows, according 
to Department of Agricultural Econom1cs, ~inistry of Agr1cu~ture 

and ~atural resources. 

Crop 
5-year average 1'185/86 
ha tons ha ~nns 

Cotton 28 560 31 000 29 820 :lA 
Groundnuts 15 960 34 000 840 l 000 
Wheat !8 900 20 ooc 12 rioo \IA 
Sorghum l t 800 16 00 () >'JO 9 ()'.) n (j() () 
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Sorghum production was increased temporarily in the 1985/86 
season and a dcamatic cut ~as ~ade in the area planted with 
groundnuts after Gover~ment directives. Return to normal hec
tarage is expected for the 1986/87 cropping season . 

The Union of '.:a-operative Societies have two flour ::nills, one 
of ther:t built in 1970 and one "+.ich is not yet cormnissioned. 

The old ~ill has a rated capacity of BG tcns/24 hours and was 
delivered by Ocrim, Italy. 

The washing plant, the trieur cylinder cleaner and the purifi~rs 
have been disconnected froo the process flow, the plant is in 
g~neral in a poor state of repair and plant hygiene leaves much 
to oe des ired. 

Rehabilitation of the ~ill is planned to be carrie<l out when the 
new ~ill has started prod~cticn. 

Excerpts from the flour ~ill production records show the 
fo llowi::g: 

~-::--:eat 

Ye::.r ir.put, rate lization 
tons 

' -· - ·- (") 
-,--, ; ' .. c ""; '1 33 ..J...J • ....J 

l )82/.33 2l 260 is 9G5 79.5 13 
1983/34 18 808 1 -_.) 37 3 81. 7 c ' 04 

1984/85 •)1 460 - ·- ~I 3~0 83.1 73 

The ne,,,· flour .• 1 
15 :rom IT'1l l ~ Czechoslovakia and ~anufactured by 

Zavdy Vtt~zntko Cnora, Hradec Kr1lov£. It is a steel structure 
building with profiled steel cladding. The equipment includes 
the necessary bucket elevators and conveyors which bring the 
wheat from a nearby warehouse. 

The 10-ruller mill installation has a rated capacity of 120 tons/ 
24 hours and is expected to be commissioned in about three months, 
or around l June 1986. 

The new flour mill project also includes a feed plant which is 
located in a separat" building. It is designed for r~~inant 
complete rations ar.d is capable of handling and p.:-ocessing 
voluminous roughage feed ingredients such as straw and sugar 
tops. The design of the plant is not suitable for manufacturing 
poultry rations, which was stated to have been requested by t:1e 
t:nion. 

Small quantities of groundnuts and cotton seed are reportedly 
processed by a private oil mill in New Halfa. No capacity figures 
were available. 
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The program for development of the Union of Co-operative 
Societies includes the establishment of agro-industries that 
will stimulate local crop production, improve the level of 
income, and in the long term perspective stimulate export
oriented agro-industries. 

Development of the vegetable oil sector is given top priority 
in ~he program. It is intended that a vegetable 0il ~ill :or 
groundnuts and cotton seed be vertically integrated with ~ar-
5arir.e and peanut butter manufacturing. 

Funds are reportedly available for the necessary investrr:ec:.ts. 
c'.oi;.:ever, pre-project studies have not yet been carrieci ouc anc 
the investment requirements are not known. 

T:Ce aribitions are geared towa:-ds a processing unit large e::.ct.:g~1 

to allow also for export of the products. 

Xanufacturing plant(s) for ~acaroni, biscuits, ~reakfast cerea.s 
and bread to supply th_ local =arket are placed secc~d i::. ?r1crity. 
The project has not yet reached the stage where a request has 
been ~ade fer a feasibility study. It is reasonable to assurr:e 
t:~a~ 2. p2pulaticn of aCct:t a ~ua:-te:- of a :::ill~Jri ?~cp~e, ~ .. :·:~:.-·~ 
=ere than SC~ live in urban area3, will provice a sufficient~y 
~arge and stable ~arket f~r a viable project. 

and ~edical alcohol. ~o feasibility study has been carried cue 
and the narket outlet for the syrup may prove to be uncertain. 
~creover, two existing distilleries in Sudan have been closed 
--l·:J\.:n (para. -t.O.l); !:.hus i~ :::.ay· ~:.-o~,,;re difficult ~o ~1 bta1:: a 
~anufacturing lic2nce for a distillery. 

However, on the assumption that ~he annual national demand for 
~edical alcohol is some 5 000 to 7 000 tons per year, this would 
justify the establishmenc of a medium sized manageab~e project. 

The alternative of using some of the installatio~s in the closed
dcwn distilleries should be investigated. ~his would help in 
keeping the investment cost down and save foreign exchange. 

In addition to the Cnion's project plans, the manufacture of 
baker's yeast, using molasses as substrate, may be considered. 
The yeast could be both fresh and freeze dt1ed, the latter to 
facilitate distribution nation-wide without having to rely on 
refrigerated transport. 

The process involves fairly high technology. 
challenge, and adequate project preparations 
of sufficient technical assistance are vital 

This is indeed a. 
and the securing 
for project success. 
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CONCLUSIONS AND COMME:NTS 

The co-operative engagement in food industries is at present 
limited primarily to flour milling on two locations, a few 
bake~ies and dairy processing plants. It is thus concluded that 
CPrtain experience has been gained from operation of food indus
trial ent~rprises. 

The narrow base.of the co-operative food industrial sector is 
the result of earlier directives to focus the co-operative 
~ovement on other tasks. The new line of action implies that 
t~e co-operative unions will engage in agro-industrial develop
::ient to process commodities s 11pplied by the far:ners or the 
?ri~ary societies. This may in turn call for a modification 
of the present marketing and pricing system for agricultural 
products. 

T~e financial status of the co-operatives is generally weak, 
at least considering the investments required in food indu~
trial ventures. Project financing is therefore a main con
straint for further development. Difficulty in obtaining 
f2reign exchange adds to the problems. 

Co-operative food indu~tries must operate with adequate profit 
::largins to ensure that the economy _j consolidated sufficient-
:y t: generate f~nds for ne~ pro~ects. T~ or~er to ac~ieve 

t~is target the plants have to be operated eff icient:y with 
[1i.gr1 q,:a:i:y 01.!tput. 

::~na;eria: skill at a ~i~~ le~e: is essential and i~proved 

training is an important ele~ent in ti1is connection. ~fforts 

~ave ~een wade by the co-operatives to include technical assis
tance, in terms of expatriate expertise, and trainin~ Jf per
sonnel in the delivery contracts. These appear to have bee~ 
fairly successful but waintenance and repair of olcier instal~a
tions give evidence of shortcomings which are not acceptable. 

The economic situation of the Sudanese food industry is 
generally weak, basically due to low or very low efficiency. 
In the case of the vegetable oil milling industry the ~ain 
reason for this is that available overall processing capacity 
by far exceeds the availability of raw materials, oil-bearing 
seeds, and estimated domestic demand for cooking oil. 

Despite this fact, vegetable · 1 milling is the most "popular" 
sector for co-operative enga~ .• ent, This can only add to the 
problems with further overall costs for the national ve 6 etable 
oil milling industry. Better co-ordination is essential between 
production of oil seeds and the processing industry. The co
operative movement in Sudan could play an important role in 
this process if given the necessary authority to do so. 
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As suggested earlier in this report, the scope for purchasing 
private oil mills should be investigated. They w~uld most 
li~ely have to be rehab1litated and could al so be moved to other 
locations to suit the co-operative union wishing to enter the 
veget~ble oil milling industry. In the long term perspective 
this would form the bas1s for future cc-operative vertical in
tegration of the vegetable oil sector. 

Further expansion of the flour milling capacity by some 350 
to 400 tons/24 hours will be called for in the near future. 
The co-operative project plans include t~o new flour mills 
with a total milling capacity of 500 tons/24 hours. In order 
to av0iC: the wTong ir.vest:::er:ts bei:-ig made i:-1 co-operative food 
industries, careful pla~ning and co-ordination on a national 
level is cf ~ital inter2st. ~ne ~ational C2-operative Cnion 
appears to be the obv12us bcdy to have this resoonsibility. 

• 
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